Seeking Full-Time Welding Intern
(Kirkland Lake, ON)
The Materials Joining Innovation Centre (MaJIC) is a not-for-profit organization supporting industry with
welding expertise and services. MaJIC offers a range of solutions for industry by providing both
laboratory and in-field services including procedure design and qualification, materials testing, quality
inspections, and welder training.
This full time position is open to recent graduates of Engineering or Engineering Technology programs.
The internship will provide an excellent environment to gain the necessary experience required to apply
for professional credentials from the PEO or OACETT.

MaJIC is seeking a Welding Intern to join its team of experts:
The intern will work with MaJIC’s team to:








Manage and perform projects for clients including laboratory tests and investigations
Perform in-field client visits and inspections, including supporting visual/NDT inspection work
Estimate project costs and prepare quotation documentation for clients
Provide support and training to customers
Manage and coordinate preparation of technical documents
Conform to - and refine - Quality Assurance and Quality Control programs
Conform to Health and Safety Rules & Regulations

The ideal candidate will possess the following qualifications and experience:






Must possess a diploma or degree from an engineering or engineering technology program
(preferably related to Welding or Materials Science) within the last 3 years
Relevant experience in metallurgy, materials, and/or welding technology
Excellent oral and written skills
Experience with metal machining including lathes, milling, cutting equipment
Bilingualism will be considered an asset

Salary: Variable - depending on qualifications and certifications
Deadline: Applications must be postmarked or dated no later than midnight EST on August 14th, 2016.
Send applications to Jeff Molyneaux, MaJIC , P.O. Box 303, Kirkland Lake ON P2N 3H7, e-mail:
Jeff.Molyneaux@majic-ca.org .
You may also drop off your application in person to MaJIC at 140 Government Road East. For more
information, please visit our website www.majic-ca.org.

